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don’t bother looking up 
“DormBoard” in a dictionary because 
it isn’t a word … yet.

DormBoard is a small, attachable 
bedside desk that was designed  
by Wilbraham & Monson Academy 
entrepreneur Julia Carrasquel ’12, 
who serves as the structure’s sole 
proprietor.

“It was confusing to go to City 
Hall but this makes DormBoard  
real, and I have the paper that 
proves it,” said Julia, who is a junior 
at Clark University.

DormBoard attaches to a bed. It 
has a moveable arm and operates as 
a desk. It’s roughly 16" × 11" with 
drawers. When it’s not being used 
as a desk, it acts as a nightstand. 

While Julia did take her big steps 
toward creating DormBoard during 

her freshman year at Clark, she 
came up with the idea during  
her 2011 – 12 postgraduate year at  
the Academy.

“I needed a DormBoard and  
I couldn’t find one,” Julia explained. 

“At the Academy, I was in a triple 
and I was in a bunk bed. It was 
annoying to get my phone and laptop 
every day. I actually tried to look  
for something (to buy) but I didn’t 
find anything. I was in my 
entrepreneur class with Mrs. (Gayle) 
Hsiao and I talked to her about it.  
It was there I got the idea.”

Upon graduating from WMA, 
Julia went to Clark, where she  
was again in need of a place to work 
on her laptop and store her 
electronics while she worked on her 
bed. During an entrepreneur class  

in her first semester, she made some 
sketches of what she called 

“DormBoard.” The class liked it,  
so much so that Julia stayed with the 
idea and pitched it at an end-of- 
the-year function. Clark’s Dean of 
Students was in the audience, liked 
the idea, and gave Julia some money 
to continue.

“That’s when I thought, ‘OK, let’s 
do this for real,’” Julia said.

Julia spent every week with an 
advisor at Clark going over a 
business plan, won more funds at an 
entrepreneur contest in Worcester, 
and shaped the business model as she 
completed her sophomore year.

“We worked on the final  
design to have it professionally  
made,” Julia said.

Julia, who had previously created 
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Necessity, the Founder of an Entrepreneur

Facebook and Twitter accounts for 
DormBoard, launched her website 
(www.mydormboard.com) in July. 
Students staying for the summer at 
Clark tested DormBoard, which 
helped Julia with the final tweaks 
before mass production. Clark’s 
Admissions Office has already agreed 
to help market the idea to its students.

Clark students will have the 
opportunity to purchase a 
DormBoard for approximately $50. 
Julia plans to expand to the other 
Worcester colleges next year before 
moving into the Boston market.

“If all goes well, this will spread 
to other campuses,” Julia said.

Julia is holding a fundraising 
campaign for DormBoard. To 
make a donation or to contact Julia, 
email juliacarrasquel@gmail.com. 
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